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Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg -

Vealers 280kg plus 500 - 579.2

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 460 - 550

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 420 - 561.2

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 380 - 551.2

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 450 - 534.2

Steers 440kg to 550kg - 537.2

Steers 550kg plus 380 - 478.2

Export Heifers 440kg plus 330 - 430

Light Cows Under 400kg - 150

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 220 - 355

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 320 - 368.6

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus - 283

MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT

With recent wet weather and some further price decline, numbers were reduced to 490 cattle down by 300 

head. All regular buyers and orders were in attendance and operated. Heavy export types sold mostly 

unchanged, vealers firm to slightly better rates. However, feeders/ backgrounders and restocking types sold 

to a cheaper trend. Although the smaller yarding where was a better offering prime vealers and export cattle.

Best prime vealers met solid demand to finish fully firm, and select animals sold 5 c/kg dearer. However, 

those lacking bloom and fat cover were 20 c/kg cheaper. 

It was the smallest offering of feeder steers penned for some time. Heavy weights eased a further 10 c/kg 

from the sale 2 weeks ago. Light weights more suited to backgrounding orders fell 20-30 c/kg medium weights 

firm. Feeder heifers slipped 10 c/kg.

Prime yearlings sold firm for prime select lots and 10 - 15 c/kg cheaper for most.

There was an increase in export type numbers. They generally sold fully firm. Best heavy steers sold to a high 

of 478.2 c/kg.

There was a better selection of cows offered. Better demand saw prices slightly increase, up to 10-12 c/kg 

dearer. Best heavy cows sold to a top of 386.6 c/kg. Plainer cows met weaker demand.

Bulls sold to similar rates of last sale.





 


